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| 1 | 19thC arms: Hugh Seymour by Warwick, F2652; Joseph Smith by Barnes Halfhide & Co, F27326; DK Sandford Esq by Swan, F26073; Sr Jn Cox Hippisley Bart by Merrifield, Piccadilly, NIF but similar to F14832-4; Walter Workman, F32536; Douglas Denon Heath, NIF; + 20 others. (26) | £30 |
| 2 | 19thC arms: Joseph Smith by Barnes Halfhide & Co, NIF not F27326; Richard Meux Esq by Longmate, see F20439; Charles Scott Murray, Danesfield by Huntly, NIF not F21403; Joseph William Wright, F32631; William Page Thomas Phillips, F23515; TR Robinson, F25310; +20 (26) | £30 |
| 3 | Arms: John Wynford (Philipps) Viscount St Davids (created 1918) full arm signed BP; WD Wilson by Lizzars, F32153; Archbishop of Cashel (Brodrick) by Warwick, F3835; Eliott of Stobbs and Redheugh; William Harcourt Torriano, F29629; Stuart Smith; Thomas Whitby Esq, F32500; Sir Benjamin Morris, Waterford, F21139; I Czaykowski MD; +11 (20) | £25 |
| 4 | Crests: unusual one for Sir William Topham Knt KCH Knight of the Legion of Honour; William Ford, Gray’s Inn; Revd Henry Roxby Maude; Carlingford (Fortescue) F11021; Hay M Erskine; + 27 others. (32) | £32 |
| 5 | Interesting arms: Frederick Pollock, F23778/9, imp. Rivers; same man post-1844 as The Lord Chief Baron, imp. Langslow, F23780; Courtenay Edmund Boyle, in style of Harry Soane; Earl of Harrowby (Ryder). (4) | £12 |
| 6 | All Wilson arms: Frederick W., F32069; Henry W., F32082, impaling FitzRoy; Chri.r W., spade shield, F32056; Christopher W. Abbot Hall, F32059; Fredk H W., F32073; Joseph W. on clouds, F32108; William W. NIF; Saml W. Esqr, F32130. (8) | £15 |
| 7 | Chip arms: Thomas Estcourt, sgd: WH (Wm Henshaw, nephew/pupil of Cambridge engraver Wm Stephens) F9966; William Weller Pepsy, Lincolns Inn, F23264; Robert Spearman of Oldacres Esq Durham (1703-1761, biblical scholar), not the restrike, F31081; The Revd John Watson MA, F31081; John Rogers, F25406; Whyte of Bennochy, F31669. (6) | £18 |
| 8 | 18/19thC arms: Alexander Walker of Bowland Esqr, F30575; Sandford Graham, F12472; Cummins, Woodville, Cork; John Bailey Langhorne, seal, F17579; Henry Harris, in garter, F13851; William Long MA FSA, F18673; Donald McLeod of Geanies Esqr Advocate, sgd: Kirkwoods, F19365; William Mowbray, spade shield, F21287; Alexander Dury Esqr, Jac, F9405; Moulton Grange HBN (Nethercoat) in garter, F21671. (10) | £18 |
| 9 | 19thC arms: Thos Blyads, F2813; Robert Burnett, F4475; John Flood, on clouds, F10798; John Hunter, F15771; Henry Hamilton, on clouds, F13467; Francis J Napier Mackenzie; Daniel George Round, by Warwick; John Hassard Short, F26832; Philip Sarsfield, by Green of Cork, F26123; John Reid Appleton, F632. (10) | £18 |
| 10 | Interesting 18/19thC crests: Peter Arkwright, F691; W Waldegrave Pelham Clay, 2 crests see F6015; CW Grey, 2 crests; Nethaneel Lindo, Jewish, see F18326; Nichs Lechmere Charlot Esqr, F5621; William Howard, Hartley Home, Devon, F15538; John Ashmore by J Thomson, Belfast, F824; George D’Oyly DD, F9008; WE Hope Vere of Craigie Hall & Blackwood, 3 crests; Maurice Lothian, F18738; & 10 others. (20) | £18 |
| 11 | Proof, signed in pencil by CW Sherborn for the large 1898 Bridgewater Library [Wilbraham Egerton, 1st Earl Egerton] on thin tissue; unsigned Sherborn proof of seal arm Montagu Knight of Chawton 1900 on card 291x209mm with crossed keys remarque. Both most uncommon. (2) | £30 |
12 GW Eve: James Charles Getting of Doughton Cottage Ross-on-Wye Co Hereford, arms in sepi; another in black; Getting’s anon plate with motto Taille Bois, proof on large paper; seal for William Henry Weldon; deep impression of George H Viner armorial. (5)
13 Sherborn: William Reynell Anson, All Souls’ College Oxford 1893; George Montagu Butterworth 1896; The Oxford and Cambridge University Club Library 1901. (3)
14 Modern picts: BNL rocks, pool & dipper by Ian Stephens for Brian North Lee; James Aldridge by ABR; Joan de Prats I Goday, tennis raquets, gun & flowers by Pedro Nogueras (Spain) 1924; Stephanie Allington, child with book; John Dodd, printing press for himself; John Mc Connell arms & decoration; Ernest Shepherd (universal) trophy by OM Hough; John Francis Neylan, interior by Nash & Wilke. (8)
15 European: masonic picts for Elof Hammer, Alex Cock, José Soubrier; DGS by MG; Klaus Rodel by Marik; Rudolph Ebel, cathedral by PO; Barao de Vasconcelles, arm; anon with a dragon. (7)
16 Modern arms: Charles Robert Rivington by Allan Wyon; Charles Miller Layton FSA, signed; Rigby by Wauthier; Frank Stevens by JCS; William Fullier Maitland of Stansted Hall by Graham Johnston; Ricardi Harington 1911; Hall of Otterburn Northumberland; & nine others. (16)
17 Barons: anon spade shield [Petre] F23405; Lord Farnham [Maxwell]; and crests: Wodehouse Baron Kimberley, F32315; Lord Auckland [Eden] by Griffiths & Weigall, F9530; Lord Harris in garter, F13842. (5)
18 Lots 18-80 are material collected by Paul Trevor Presswell (1915-2012). For his obit notice see BS Newsletter Vol. 34 No.2, Winter 2012/2013.
19 19thC arms, signed: John Hutchinson by Adlard, F15848; Thos Rodie by Codling, Liverpool, F25366; James Heywood Markland FRSA by Cleghorn, F19728. Rest NIF: George Shaw by Blades; W Domville by DT Baker; Joseph Hingeston by Cooper; HS[richardson] by Cleghorn; Albert Frederic Hurt by Bemrose, Derby; Vaughan H Radford by Bemrose; Henry Smith by H Dolby, 58 Regent Street. (10)
20 All signed by Thomas Burnnell (fl. 1810-50) 14 Clare Street, Bristol: anon for Holder; Conrad William Finzel, F10534; anon (William Gordon but name erased) NIF; Joseph Henry Butterworth, F4690; Nath’l Poole Leigh, NIF; Henry Adams Mayers, F20251; J Henry Slessor, Coll Univ Oxon, NIF; William Miles, F20540. (8)
21 19thC arms: 3 by J Cross of Holborn - William Hogan Camps, crest, NIF; James Brogden, F3842; Montomerique Miller, F20489; Joseph Estridge by Cook & Johnson, F9969; 3 by Lizars - Archibald Jerdon of Bonjedward, F16428; George Robertson, NIF; Buchan Hepburn Bart of Smeaton Hepburn, damaged; 2 by W&AK Johnston - Thomas Inglis MD, NIF; Major RS Seton, F26488. (9)
22 Ladies: HFB (Henrietta Frances Lady Bessborough, m.1780 3rd Earl) F23800; Viscountess Wolseley, cypher, F32357; Julia Schwab, 13 house fronts & foliage; Elizabeth, label; Isabella Baillie of Polkemmet, crest, foiced F1164; Catherine Rigden, label; Ann Tanner, crest; Henrietta Fox, crest, F11150; Anna Maria Sullivan, crest, F28529; anon cypher. (10)
23 Ladies arms: Lady Ashburton [Dunning] F9348; Margaret A Smith; Arabella Watson, slight damage, F31045; Lady Broughton, F3936; Miss Jane Weller; Georgiana Bedford [Russell] on mantle, F25721; Susanna Dawson, Grosvenor Square, F8208; anon lozenge [Horsfall]. (8)
24 Lina Milman, interesting pict of Tower of London (with notes on her other bookplates); Milman arms/crests for Archibald, William, Arthur, and Henry Hart. (5)
26 Seal arms: George Cardale, F5101; PJ Norman D’Arcy Esq, Hyde Park Co Westmeath, see F7974; Charles W Reynolds; Robert Alfred Cunliffe; Hamilton Field, F10459; BM Cowie STP Decanus Exoniensis etc, F7110; William Richardson; anon for Creed; and 3 others. (11)
27 Good 19thC arms: Alfredi J Poynder, NIF; Ponsonby A Moore, mantle, NIF; John Meade Esq, Ersham Hall, F20292; John Watson Borradaila, F3088; Daniel Britten, F3766. (5)
28 19thC arms: Wilson Bradyall Esqre, F3456; Richards Brown MD, F4010; Montefiore, F20904; J Manning Needham, F21617; anon Bethune. (5)
29 Spade shields: Wyrley Birch, F2581; Henry Bonham, F3032; William Breton Esq, F3631; Thomas Brandram, F3566; anon Bradyall, F3459. (5)
30 Same: George Acklom, F78; Martin Benson, F2244; George Barrington, F1613 (Bewick workshop, see Tattersfield); Raymond Barker, F1465; Ayscohe Boucherole, hole, NIF. (5)
31 Late 19thC printings/proofs: arms for William Rashleigh, large paper, F24572; James H Davis, proof, NIF; Eric M Browett, 2 plates with diff arms; WC Wiggins-Davies (Lord Mayor, Birmingham 1945); anon for WEJ French by Henry Kirkwood 1916, in brown; A Percy Allsopp; IH Scott Durbin; John Richards; De Costa, Barton, Dartnell. (12)
First 3 on coloured paper, rest printed in colour: John Clapperton, pink; George Game Day, F8227; one pink, another yellow; Joshua Sydney Davey and Julia 1871 (marriage year), red, see F8064, v. nice; Sarsfield Greene in garter, blue; Richard Gregory Esqr FRS FAS Coole etc (Irish) F12770; blue; Georgii Farmer Rodwell, blue; T Farmer Baily, Hall Place, F1187, red; Preston, blue; Montagu Barton, spade in brown, F1692. (10)

32 First 4 crests on coloured paper, two printed in colour: Robert Sangster, green; John Grover, pink, F13000; Jane Barwell Carter, Berwick, by Scott & Fergus, Edinburgh, hand coloured?; John Calthropp Stanhoe Hall, grey, F4902; mod. copy in brown of early Jac arm of Arthurus Collins de Betterton in Com Berceriae; Claud Lonsdale, Carlisle 1894, red. (6)

33 Flowers/festoon/wreath: T Burrows, crest, sgd: H Myles Sculp Oxford Street, not in Fincham; Robert Duckle, F9176; Thomas Brooke FSA Armitage Bridge; Stott; Wm Wilfrid Webb, Oldstock; TN Abdy, spade, F43; Edward Robert Carr by Lambert [August 1879, 3 The Bank Highgate, in MS] F5201. (8)

34 Mostly modern arms: Hugh Ashworth Stowell, F28317; Hugh Morriston Davies by Moring; Geoffrey Thomas Stilwell by Gerald Cobb; Avril Joy Simpson (also Cobb?); Sydney M Collins; Guy Payan Dawney; Herbert Ramsay; Bradshaw; Henry Davey, flags; and 11 others. (20)

35 Arms: Joseph Foster MA (Al.Oxon. compiler); Davids Bennet Clark Edinburgum; Edward J Brockett; Richard James Pascoe Crowden; and 6 others; picts for David Gleadghorn Thomison (director BBC's Scottish Region); WB Steeves; AJP Booth; Edward C Davies; and 5 others. (19)

36 Seals & arms in garter: Charles Robert Bree, F3596; Francis Robert Davies; Charles Erskine Steuart; Eben Wright; Charles Brooke; Richard Harold Russell; James Edward Bateman Dashwood; & 4 others. (11)

37 Multiple quarterings: Thomas William Fletcher FRS FSA, see F10982-3; Samuel Wilson by Mutlow, F32131; William Wheler, F31459; John Lodge Ellerton, F9723; Warburton Davies, F8120. (5)

38 Same: Alexr CF Wallace Dunlop, F9325; H Montagu Villiers on Imperial eagle, F30403; William Courtenay Crucuttend, NIF; Charles JB Trappes, NIF; Salisbury Rug, spade shield, F25986 (no cadency crescent). (5)

39 Same: Vernon Chas Fras Wilson, F32145; Edward Dixon, NIF; WL Fenton Scott, NIF; THH Davies, NIF; Brook George Bridges, F3690. (5)

Lots 40-49 are of 18/19th Century spade shield armorials

40 Andrew Durnford, F9393; Lewis Corkran, F6877; Geo Chalmers Esq FRSSA, F5491; Charles Bayly, F1867; anon (Prescott); Villiers William Lewis Esqr by Michell, Bond St, F18260. (6)

41 Charles Hurt, F15802; J Chas Crowle Esqr, F7486; Henry Moreton Dyer, F9126; Tho Rodwell, F25375; Walter Arthur Copinger, NIF. (5)

42 Salisbury Rug (as lot 38); William Gifford Cookefsley, F6739; William H Bradish, F3468; Henry Calverley Cotton, F6990; anon for Wayland. (5)

43 Jo Stuart de Inchbreck LGP, F28476; Barnard Cocker Cranston, F6244; GKH Coussmaker Esqr, F7071; William Hew Dunnn, F9342; Robertus Whithead Coll Reg Oxon, NIF. (5)

44 Charles Cottrell Esqr, F7019; JJ Cossart, F6951; anon for Willoughby, F32004; anon for Dawson; Isaac Railton, F24486. (5)

45 John Stubbin, Higham, F28487; George Arnold Esqr 1806, F737; George Courtenay, F7053; Bowes, F3272; Blackall of Coo lamber, NIF; (5)

46 John William Foster Esqr, in blue & brown, F11073; James Allardes, F347; Martin Benson, F2244; WH Campbell, F5037; Barne, NIF; Robert Alfred McCall, F19094. (6)

47 Richard Howard Esqr, on mantle, by Yates, F15536; James Bradshaw, NIF; Chris Wilson, F32056/7; Theod H Broadhead (1741-1810), F3772; Peter Sherston Esqr, F26748; Richard Palmer Esqr, F22642. (6)

48 Anon (Ferrand) by Warwick, F10416; Benjamin Baugh, F1818; Ottewell Frank Waterfield, NIF; Edward Addison, F184; Broadhead, as lot 47. (5)

49 Thomas Partington, F22829; Thomas Penrice, F23237; Henry Peters, F23390; George Beauchamp Proctor Esqr, F24228; GT Nicholson, F21848; Wm Morsherd, Ladvthen, NIF. (6)

50 19thC arms, good: Robert Dalzell (departs hanged man) F7904; Frans Warnford, spade shield, fine mantling; Basil Thomas Wood, by Benjamin Warwick, F32440; William Davidson Esqr, Hatton (1780-1865) with supporters, F8086; Dent, two crests, fine mantling, NIF. (5)

51 19thC arms: Peter Edward Boisier, by Huntly, F2960; Reginald Stewart Boddington, F2923; Thomas Le Blanc, Lincoln’s Inn, F7393; George Borlase, Helston, F3077; +8. (15)
19thC mostly Scottish arms: J Manning Needham, in garter, F21617; Sir Edmund Antrobus (2nd Bart, d.1870) F625; Alfred Braithwaite, F3513; Arthur John Juers Esq F1882, F16489; Captain Colin Mackenzie, 78th Highlanders, by Scott & Ferguson, NIF; +10 others. (15)

19thC arms: William Frederick Baylay, Emanuel College Cambridge, F1844; G Hesketh Biggs, F2523; HW Acland, F86; Thomas Anson Esqr, large, F588; John Adam Esquire, F117; IV Best, NIF; +9 others. (15)

19thC arms: HW Atkinson, Mint, F914; MM Clifford, on clouds, F6103; Henry Calverley Cotton, spade, F6990; Richard Crawley, spade, F7304; Joshua Clarke, NIF; WS Cooper, NIF; William Row; Richard Baxter; these last three claimed to be by Leo Culleton.; +7 others. (15)

19thC arms: George Downing Bowles, F3303; Thomas Haviland Burke, F4424; Crikshank, Langley Park, F7497; Charles Cammell (camel amid excess mantling) F4942; Liscombe John Curtis, F7682; Lewis Andrew de la Chaumette, F8382; Gerard Buxton, modern Jac arm; +8 others. (15)

19thC arms: Wm Bedford, F2026; Gerard F Cobb MA Trinity College Cambridge, F6191; FJ Foord Bowes, F3820; Juliet Foord-Bowes, F3275; Henry Coates, F1682; Charles Bill, F2535; +8 others. (14)

19thC arms: JFH Smyth, F27481; Edward William Smith, F27239; Henry Southam of Southam, Co Warwick, F27619; Charles William Stocker, F28240; Joseph Stevenson MA, F28108; Thomas Blayds, F2812; +9 (15)

19thC arms: Thomas Sharpe, F26596; Sidney Robert Streatfeild, F28382; Josephus Shaw, F26617; George Tempest Rowland, F25628; Stainforth, F27831; Peter Rothwell, F25570; James Salter FRS, F26002; +8. (15)

19thC arms: EF Stratton Reader, F24689; William Ratray, F24578; William Brooke Rawle, F24608; Robert Foster Reynolds, F24860; J Watts Russell, F25750; Walter Hugh Rawnsley, NIF; +9 others (15)

19thC arms: George Richards, F24984; Joseph Ridgway, F25024; Foster Reynolds, F25855; Thos Blayds, F2812; EA Bigelow, NIF; +10. (15)

19thC arms: William Roots, F25483; William Ranken, F24552; Henry Ricketts, F24987; John Risdon, F25083; William Reynell, F24849; AM Reynell Esqr, NIF; Edward Roper, on clouds, +7 others. (14)

19thC arms: John Ruck, F25644; (John Ramsden, in MS) F24533; Fredk S Martin, Essex, NIF; William Lorance Rogers, F25430; Harold George Richardson, by Allan Wynn, NIF; Robert B Preston, F24091; +9. (15)

All Signed, 19thC arms: Edmund F Bourke, by Welch, F3205; Charles John Bird AMFAS, Magd Coll Cambridge, by Wallis, F2587; John Curteis, by West, F7663; Capel Cope, by West, F6174; William Steuart Menzies, by Webster, NIF; Charles Craigie Halkett Esqr, by Wilson, F13281; Revd SF Clarke, F5927, and Richd Moulson MD, NIF, both by Topham of Leeds; Revd Andrew Corbett, by Tompkin, F6853; Henry Rowland Brandreth, by Tyriet, Birchin Lane, F3567. (10)

19thC arms, by John Warwick (d.1828) engraver to the Royal Family, 145 Strand opp. Catherine Street, (maybe some by Benjamin Warwick):
William Nicholson, F21863; John Lodge, F18600; Charles Valentine Le Grice, F17988; John Daintry, F7818; William Burton, NIF; George Gipps,F11973; Charles Pott, F23903; Spencer Percival Robbins; Jonathan Rashleigh, F24566; Peter Edward Boissier, NIF; William Thompson. (11)

19thC arms by named engravers: Christopher R Pemberton, by Huntly of New Bond St, F23156; Cap Geo Houlton, by Huntly of Bath, F25452; IF Leith, by Cook, F18083; Massie of Coddington by Dean, F19935; Lee Antonie anon by Mutlow, F17926; John Atkins by Jarrett, F901; John Stuart by Moore, F28477; J Proctor Burroughs by Godfrey, F4529; Harry William Verelst by Gill; Nicholas Crooke by Gregory, F7430. (10)

Similar: Arthur Lysaght by Huntly of Bath, F18992; William Rouse by Hemsley, F25593; Thomas Alcock, F275 and HD Goring, F12331, both by Hays; Peter Edward Boissier, by Huntly of New Bond St, F2960; William Betts b y Harrison (USA, Allen #77); Edmund Austen Willett by Hadlow, Brighton, F31837; Andrew Lang by Gray, NIF; William Draper by Hewitt, F9049; RB Hudleston by Griffiths & Weigall, F15593. (10)

Similar: Johnson Phillott by Huntly of Bath, F23523; Richard Okes by Griffiths & Weigall, NIF; Alfred Chadwick by Jarrett, F5469; Solomon Coleman by Johnson & Co Glover, F6386;Christopher George by Johnson of Bristol, F11786; TF Foord Bowes by Letort, F3280; Frederick S Pek by Mason; Craven Ord Esq FRS & FSA by Longmate, F22361; George Weare Braikenridge, Broomwell House by Lander, F3507; Ralph William Grey, Backworth by Lambert, F12853. (10)

Similar: William H Lucas by Mathews, F18878; John Morse by Silvester, F21203; Henry Bower by Merrifield, F3266; anon Braddyll by Seare & Co; Charles Yonge by Stammers, F24382; William Row...
F32857; Robert Carr by Lambert; Henry Jenkins by Suffield, F16386; John Harris by Jarrett; Mackenzie of Portmore by Kirkwood; Lestock Robert Reid, by Mutlow, F24778. (10)

69  
Similar: Davidson by Suffield, F8068; John Round by Griffiths & Weigall, F25580; Charles Wyndham, F32716 and Charles Hamilton, F13952, both by Moore; Abraham Caldecott, by Silvester, F4854; James J Reynolds by Mathews, F24859; Grey (as lot 68); Gordon (as lot 24); Edward W Kinsley by Jarrett. (9)

70  
Bishops: Chip arm, Fred Cornwallis (1713-1783; Lichfield & Coventry 1749, Canterbury 1768) F6912; Franciscel Thompson (Durham) vesica by Lambert, F29262; spade shield in vesica, Walter Kerr Hamilton DD (1808-1869; Salisbury 1854) F13505; spade shield, CT Cantuar (Charles Thomas Longley, 1794-1868, Headmaster of Harrow 1829; Ripon 1836, Durham 1856, York 1860, Canterbury 1862) F18699. (4)

71  
Festoon/wreath/ribbon: Sir George Cornwall (d.1819) F6883; Willlm Ayton, F1046; Sr Ellis Cunliffe Bart (d.1767) F7583; & 2 anons. (5)

72  

73  
Chip arms: Isaac Coxalls, F7164; Randolph Greenway of Thavies Inn London and of Chertsey in Surrey Gent, B Cole sculp, F12719; Robert Gunnung Esqr, F13082; & an anon. (4)

74  
Chip arms: Henry Bowles, F3306; Thomas Beach, F1893; Paul Panton Esqr Baglitt Flintshire, F22663; Sr Thos Clavering Bart, F5996. (4)

75  
Chip arms: Sr Walter Blount, F2885; John Myddelston Esqr, F21458; Richard Cocks (1740-1821) F6268; Charles Boddam Esqr, F2915. (4)

76  
Chip arms: Sr David Cunynge of Livingstone Bart An 17- (d.1767) in red, F7610; anon attributed to Bayly; Francis Calverte, F4911; Charles Willies, F31835; John Jennings, F16404. (5)

77  
Jac arms: John Conduit Esqr (Master of the Mint, d.1737) F6604; Gulielmi Jackson Homan, F15196; Sr George Jeringham (d.1774) F16447; Sr Archibald Grant of Monymoske Bart, F12497; De Burgh Earl of Clanricarde, by Hibbart 1759, FF8327. (5)

78  
Spade shield arms: Broadhead (as lot 47); Francis Worship, F32544; John Johnston, with wreath, F16607; EPN with wreath (Nisbet) V3002; John Harvey, F14002. (5)

79  
Multiple quarterings: Captain George Reid Lempriere RE, NIF; Wm Bedford, F2026; Rd Benyon De Beauvoir, Englefield House Berks, F8313; Randle Wilbraham, Rode Hall, NIF; Norbury, Booths Hall, 1826, NIF; anon (Hill) F14786. (5)

80  
19thC Seal arms: Edward Ford, Enfield Old Park; W&AK[nollys], NIF; Johnston, NIF; Carew Anthony John Mildmay, F20517; Reginald Cholmondeley, NIF; these first five all cut close, MA Principis Burghesi; Charles Robert Scott Murray of Danesfield etc, F21403; Reginald John Lake, F17432; William Richard Crabbe, East Wonford, Heavitree, Devon by Palmer, F7182; Egerton Bridges Baronetti MDCCCCXLI, mounted knight, covered with arms; T Milwrdd Kitchin, F17268d. (11)

81  
J A Arrowsmith Brown, signed SI (? Selwyn Image), winged fairy smith hammers an arrowhead on anvil set on books, in brown, 1890s. Good. (1)

82  
Labels: John Sparrow (Warden of All Souls’), Samuel Blackwell, Lewes and East Sussex Natural History Society, Dr AR Hodgson, Hong Kong, William W Goodman, Edward Bullard, and two others. (8)

83  
USA: picts for Albert Parsons Sachs [New York], stained; Stanford Univ Library; Society of Mayflower Descendants in the State of California; The John Crrar Library Chicago 1894, by ED French; two small labels for Newberry Library, Chicago. (6)

84  
Picts: vase of flowers, etched, in brown, sgd: JHS 1940; robin for James Ley Wilson, in brown by James Hayes (USA); John Deas, art nouveau style lady, sgd: J Jeffrey-Waddell; two universals, Pegasus and owl with oil lamp; interior view for WH White; radiant sun between angels by Britze for Kield Skovgaard Petersen (Denmark). (6)

85  
Picts: candle & books for HH Spurgeon; temple & vines for WH Watts by WE Spradbery 1911; books & view from window, Ronald & Gertrude Whitaker, with “Style A 17/6” in MS; window, by EW for CW Whitaker AM (Sir Cuthbert Wilfred W. 1873-1950, editor of W’s Almanack. 3rd Bn Kings Regt, Lt.Col. served in France & N Russia); interior, table & open window for Lloyd Roundals, sgd: WSL; medieval scholar for AC Robinson, by JG Wittycombe. (6)

86  
Picts: cottages at Oakshott, Hawkey, Hants for Phyll Cundy Cooper, sgd: WR 1923; rose growing from book, for Ela Forster, by HV; girl reading, for Margaret Busse; interior & window for Dorothy C Collins. (4)

87  
Libraries: National Book League by Joan Hassall, but Withdrawn stamp and typed label; Ocean Libraries for Merchant Seamen; Woodford Men’s Own Brotherhood prize label; Yarmouth Public Library; Northampton Institute Clerkenwell; Boy Scouts Library at [ ]. (6)
Acheson Batchelor for Florence Lee Hine, a knight riding away from a castle; unsigned for C Wingfield, bold bird (sea eagle?) on rock, radiant sun across sea. Minor imperfections. (2)

Mixed arms: fine on China paper for Baron Leigh: The Right Honble Patrick Hume Earl of Marchmont etc etc 1702, early arm; B McMurdo on a mantle; John Glynn; Richard Humber; Sir Edmund Antrobus; anon, Forrest House, Leyton [Essex]; Ormuthaowe [baron]; Coker Court, crest; Sarah Sophia Child; John Norman Ambler, Lawkland Hall. (11)

Andrew Kay Womrath (USA, 1869-1939): in art nouveau style similar to Anning Bell, two seated ladies for George Gidley Robinson (1854-1936), sgd: K Womrath [18]99. Minor marks. (1)

George Kruger Gray (1880-1943): Sir Arthur Herbert Church KCVO MA DSL FRS FSA, fine modern armorial sgd: George Kruger 1912. (1)


Zelma Muriel Blakely (1921-1978) painter & engraver: Betsy Miremont in a garland of flowers a woman with embroidery, early 1950s (1)


Irish etched arm, in brown for JFM Browne (James Frankfort Manners B. 1823-1910, KCB 1894). Orders below. Good. (1)

Mussett: arms Sir Thomas Colyer Colyer-Fergusson Baronet of Ightham Mote, County Kent; Henry C McLean; with 13 subsidiary shields around central one, AR Clarke-Williams MA LLD. Two backed on card. (3)

R Osmond: Athelstan Riley, Seigneur de la Trinite, Trinity Manor House, Jersey, mounted knight in armour, arms on shield, sgd: RO 1916. (1)

Clare Bill Books, May 1955 Catalogue 21, 32-page, 22x28cm, bookplates & books on art etc. Hard to compare low prices then with prices now. (1)

Bookplate catalogues numbers 2 (48pp, 1927 items) and 4 (32pp, 1073 items) issued by Edmund Lister, Oldham c.1910, orig. printed wrappers are damaged but repaired (last page of no.4 is in facsimile). (2)

Ellis’s Catalogue, 1905, Part 1 (A-HOARE), duplicates from the Franks Collection. Useful for checking which of the bookplates at the BM were not so rare that Franks only found one example. Puttick & Simpson sale catalogue 28 November 1898, 16 pages, 258 lots. The eighth in the sequence of P&S sales that began in 1897. Available on ABE Books, another copy is priced at £25. (2)

The next XX lots all come from a small collection formed by Welsh artist Sidney Herbert Clarke (1912-1956) of Ty Fry Gardens, Runnem, Cardif. Most of these items are tipped at top edge or corners onto thin card.

Rule account book with full transcript of the scarce 1928 Supplement to HM Vaughan’s Welsh Bookplates in the collection of Sir Evan Davies Jones Bart. SH Clarke’s 40-page MS is followed by an original of the armorial bookplate of John Crow Richardson, Glanbrydan Park, Carmarthenshire, Harry Soane’s inkstamp to verso and “Plate £3 10” in MS at top left (Soane’s price). Inserted thereafter are Clarke’s pict for nephew Robert Sidney Edward Clarke (1948), niece Mary Jenifer Clarke (1948), Cynthia Winifred Gregory (cousin, schoolteacher, 1948), Gladys Mapstone SRN (State Registered Nurse, Rogerstone, Monmouthshire, 1952), Grammar Mapstone (son of Gladys, 1952), SHC for himself after Aubrey Beardsley’s endpiece to Oscar Wilde’s Salome (1952), anon (nude & satyr, 1952); Jane Lightfoot Beaumont, circular pict of Lake Keuka, NY, for a collector, Mrs Chas. Beaumont, 314 Clinton St, Penn Yan, New York State. Lastly, a 5-page MS index of artists in Welsh Bookplates. His own exlibris, window view from his home, is on front endpaper, and larger versions in green & black at the back. (12+ book)

SH Clarke: all his bookplates as in previous lot, except the version in black of his own window scene. (10)

Reynolds Stone: his letter of 29 April ’54 enclosing calligraphic exlibris engraved on wood: David Cooper, From the Library of William Wordie Glasgow 1884-1952, Johannis et Hyacinthae Lawrence, Orford Cameron. Good examples of his work. (4)

Alfred J Downey: Coll Reg Med Lond MDXVIII, signed, 1924. (1)

Joan Hassall: her letter of Feb 18th 1954 to Clarke enclosing pict for JG Dreyfus of Cambridge Univ Press and BB device (not a bookplate) for Beauchamp Bookshop signed by the artist in pencil. (2)
106 GW Eve: fine armorials for two heralds – William Henry Weldon Norroy King of Arms, 1895; circular anon for Everard Green, Rouge Dragon, 1895. Both with pencil signature of the artist. (2)  
107 Gordon Craig: ET 1899, flowers, sgd: GC; James Pryde, ship, 1898. (2)  
109 JAC Harrison: fine picts for Otto Beit, house interior looking out to lake, all in decorative frame; Henrietta Macaulay Stromberg, vignette of house, sgd: WPB 1926, uncommon. (2)  
110 JAC Harrison: pict with cherubs for S & EM Humphries, 1903; arm for Arthur WH Hay Drummond of Cromlix, WPB 1905. (2)  
111 JAC Harrison: Maud Warrender 1898, pict of cherubs with books, in oval frame of flowers, in red. By R Osmund: The Royal Society of Medicine, Presented by Mrs AJ Chalmers 1920, with vignette of AJC (1870-1920) at his work desk in 1917, sgd: WPB 1921, uncommon. (2)  
113 GW Eve: arm in brown, Percy Neville Barnett 1894 (writer on Australian bookplates); circular arm, cut round, John W Walker FSA. Original letter, Barnett to Walker: Bong Bong, Moss Vale, N.S.W. Australia 11.11.19 Dear Sir, Might I venture to ask as a great favour for one of your book-plates by G.W. Eve? I should indeed be pleased & grateful. I think I had it before but my home was burnt out in 1914 & my collection of course destroyed. I have been too disheartened to try to form another until now [now] that I am an invalid. In the hope that it may be of interest I enclose my own by the same artist. I am, Sir, Yours sincerely, P Neville Barnett To verso, a note by Sidney Clarke records that this letter was bought from bookseller Victor Bristow of Bristol, presumably from the sold-up effects of JW Walker. A similar letter from Geo Viner at about the same date or earlier was exchanged by Clarke with JF Smith of Liverpool. (2+1)  
114 Sydney Buckley (1900-1982): each signed SB, picts for W McGowan Gradon, Robert Bassett, Mildred A Muchall, mock arm for Dorothy and Sydney Buckley. (4)  
116 Graham Johnston: fine pict for William Angus. Edinburgh, and arm for Baron Hawke. (2)  
117 Benjamin Wyon: unusual seal arm for Joshua Edwards, shields round the perimeter, slight foxing; seal arm King’s College, Cambridge; small full arm Roberti Comitis de Crewe, by Allan Wyon. (3)  
118 Harry Soane: seal arm Thomas Dewhurst Lingard.arm Raglan Somerset de Raglan in comitatu Monumethensi et de Hospitio Graii arm juris-consultus 1912, & from Raglan Somerset (QC & Recorder of Gloucester) letter of 17.2.54 stating the designer was Sir Joseph Bradney FSA. (2+1)  
119 CW Sherborn: arms for The Honble Robert Henry Meade 1879 and for James Martin Carr-Lloyd of Lancing …. Sussex 1881. Both good. (2)  
120 GT Friend: lozenge arm Bessie Squibb AM Ex Aul Dom Marg Oxon; National Maritime Museum, anchors in dolphins, shells & cord frame. Plus letter 5 July 1955 from the museum to SH Clarke. (2+1)  
121 EH New: Ex Libris William Malin Roscoe (1753-1831) portrait, 1897, 88x49mm; pict for Cheltenham Ladies College. (2)  
122 Alfred J Downey: Guildhall Library London, arm, 1913; Harvard College Library From the Fund given by Francis Caot Lowell etc etc, 1912, with P Chaignon de la Rose as designer. (2)  
123 CW Sherborn: Arthur F Hill, violin amid mantling, 1905, verse below, uncommon; Constance Penn, 1900, vase, mantling, books etc. (2)  
124 CW Sherborn: arm, Lord Battersea, 1893; arm, Charles George Milnes Gaskell of Thones House Co York Esqre MP 1891. (2)  
125 GT Friend: The Rowe Music Library, King’s College Cambridge, arm in two sizes; on larger: From the library of Louis Thomson Rowe of XV Hammersmith Terrace, W. (2)  
126 Arm in oak leaves for Lorraine, sgd: Inv FGH; yacht, roses, books for Richard & Muriel Graves-Sawle, sgd: Inv FGH 1915 FP Sc.; arm in brown by GT Friend for Geoffrey Reginald Devereux Shaw, n.s.d. (3)  
127 Joan Hassall: for musician friend Max Ward, masterly lettering with daffodils because his viola was an unusual greeny -yellow-colour, alto clef notation in each corner. (1)  
128 Joan Hassall: pict for Kathleen Finlay Horsman of an 18thC horseman blowing a long trumpet. Unusual 4-colour print. (1)  
129 CW Sherborn: arm for Robert Day JP FSA MRIA, 1894, with oil lamp, classical lady, lyre, books, coins, etc; arm accolé Seinte Marie College of Wynchestre, 1896. Both good. (2)  
130 Henry J Haley: crown, owl, swords, & ivy for The Staff College Library, (Camberley). (1)
131 CW Sherborn: arms with spirited mantling for William Bruce Bannerman, 1900, and Sir Thos William Board of Wakehurst Place in the Co of Sussex Baronet, 1898. Both in good condition. 

132 AJ Downey: arm & vignettes, Marshall Hall Memorial, The Library of the Royal Society of Medicine, 1913; oil lamp on stand, owl & books for James Willcox Alsp, 1922. (2)

133 Reynolds Stone: very good pic of interior view, Francis Holland School Library; arm for The British Council. (2)

134 Diana Bloomfield wood-engravings: calligraphic for Philip Beddingham and pict of hand & pen for Wallace Bream. (2)

135 Robert Osmond: arms for Sir Frederick Richmond Bt and The Rowe Music Library King’s College Cambridge, sgd: RO 1929 J&EB. (2)

136 Mary Caroline Lawson (1884-1912): pict of small lily for herself, 1903; books & scroll in beaded frame & walking stick for Louisa Elizabeth Boycott Grazebrook, 1910; and music (Beethoven piano concerto Op.7 No.4), lyre, books, verse for Laura Penelope Lawson, 1906. (3)

137 Reynolds Stone: calligraphics Duncan Guthrie in brown, John & Alexan-drine Russell in red; fine pict arm E Clive Rouse FSA FRGS. (3)

138 The next 5 lots are by ED French (USA)

139 Henry Rogers Winthrop 1898, pict arm, man seated reading in landscape; library interior, Henry C Bernheim 1904. (2)

140 House & church, William Augustus Brewer 1903, foxed; oranges, wind-mill, arm, books, William Henry & Katharine French Burnham 1902. (2)


142 Decorative, Charles E Clark MD 1894; crest & books, Richard B Coutant 1894; arm, Robert Sedgwick 1896; open book set against elaborate frame books, lyre, masks, Thomas Jefferson McKee 1895. (4)

143 Harry M French: pict of home of Irene and Ernest Pace 1949; ivy leaf in green for MEA (Mary Alice Ercolini); by P Simon (USA) centaur on a seaside cliff, in colour, for Irene Pace (Andrews). (3)

144 Rockwell Kent: Bangor Public Library, Louise Baldwin Thompson Fund, and standing female (Diana?) with bow & birds, signed RK; 1915 pict by Lawrence Kennedy, University of Rochester Milo Gifford Kellogg Fund; 1933 pict by Franklin Booth for Indiana State Library, recording gifts. (4)

145 Ernest Huber (France): pict, JDP Irene Dwen Pace (1953); Mary Alice Ercolini, seated priest, in brown by XAM (Spain); Theresa and Wesley Phillips, cathedral on hill, in grey-green, by Dorothy Payne. (3)

146 Sidney Lawton Smith: all picts for Bangor Public Library – Hersey Fund, Mechanic Association Fund, John F Patten Fund, Col. Luther H Peirce Fund, various with portraits, classical figures, cherubs. (4)


148 JW Spenceley (USA): Zella Allen Dixon, views of her homes etc; Walter Conway Prescott 1897, open book, books below; Fernwood forest scene, Lowell M Palmer MCCCCCL. (3)

149 William Fowler Hopson (New Haven, CT): his own 1893 etched plate; Ex Libris Piscatoris George Heath Viner, circular river scene, 1919. (2)

150 Margaret Ely Webb (Maine, 1877-1965): Sister Lavinia, a nun, reading, sits with a lamb, rabbit & apparatus to focus candlelight; Dickensiana for Marjorie Edwards, girl at table. Both signed MEW. (2)

151 T Erat Harrison and Sir William Goscombe John RA: in a stormy sea a sailing ship with books & eagle on board, for John Ballinger. 1907.

152 Gwenda Morgan: small wood-engraved country scenes (not bookplates) signed in pencil, plus letter of 1954 from the artist; view of Portmadoc by Griffith A Williams of Graig Wer, Borth y Gest, prize-winning design at 1951 Llanwrst National Eisteddford. (3+1)

153 Adrian Hill (‘the last I took on’ - 1952) c1930 trees & rocks for Elizabeth Black Chapin of Staten Island (d.1964, aged 79); Fridolf Johnson by him-self, satyr, circular in sepia; Irene Dwen Pace, peacock by Ballarat. (3)
J Frederick Smith, Liverpool city librarian who collected bookplates for that institution, picts for him by Ru van Rossum and HD Voss. (2)

Art nouveau, by EPK: (Sir) Arthur Keith (FRS, 1866-1955), standing girl plays panpipes, lilies, cherub holding skull. See Wikipedia for his views on inter-racial marriage & mistaken support of Piltdown man forgery. (1)

Pict arm by Badeley of Houses of Parliament for Kathleen Gay; crest of tent within wreath by Josef Sekalski (1904-1972, Polish, post-WW2 lived in Scotland) for Thomas Lindsay, uncommon; lapwing by CF Tunnicliffe (1901-1979) for radio presenter Norman F Ellison (1893-1976). (3)

JAC Harrison: eagle with halo (symbolises St John the Evangelist) after Martin Schongauer for Thomas Edward & Catherine Hodgkin [1910]; river scene with books, bulrushes etc in frame for Alfred Harmsworth. (2)

JAC Harrison: pict off house in wreathed Chip frame, books on bracket, for Ethel Dewhurst (prob dau of B Davies, m.1890 Lt.Cdr Harry D.) sg'd; FGH/08; Florence [Countess of] Darnley (m.1884, d.1944), church and Cobham Hall, Kent in border of flowers & books, sg'd: WPB 1908. (2)


Ladies, arms for Jane Brooke, F3878; Catherine Dunmore arm & stag, F22338; grey Lindsay, F18329; Middleton Park [Villiers, Earl of Jersey] F30397; Peers: Briggs; Edith Hayter children for herself; not by her, Louise M Glazier (symbolises St John the Evangelist)

Gregory's Ephemera dealers charge high prices for such circulating library labels.

Louise M Glazier (1870-1917), illustrator, wood engraver and designed exlibris: pict of two children for herself; not by her, ladies picts for: Christine Angus, Margaret W Tarrant; Helen Briggs; Edith Hayter. (5)

Peers: The Earl of Northesk [Carnegie] full arm with standards, F5168, good; anon for Lindsay, F18329; Middleton Park [Villiers, Earl of Jersey] F30397; Earl of Lanesborough, in grey-blue, F4623; Charles Somers Earl Somers Eastnor Castle, in brown; Earl of Onslow, crest, F22338; The Right Honble Lord Avebury; Stoneleigh Abbey, full arm & crest, NIF & F18001; anon crest “Wodehouse Kimberly 1838” in MS, F32313. (10)

Simon Gribelin: Jac arm, The Honble Charles Hamilton Esqr, F13451 (1)

Lots 165-178 come from an album in which Peter Allpress (1911-2014) gathered examples of heraldic augmentations plus photocopies of notes.

GW Eve: etched crest & arms in dark brown, Robert H Mackworth-Praed of Micklemah Downs Surrey, 1901. (1)

Arms: Holland House, F11128 (Henry Richard Vassall Fox, 3rd Baron Holland); Ilchester, sg'd: Griffiths & Weigalls 3 St. James Stt., F28348 (Henry Stephen Fox-Strangways, 3rd Earl of Ilchester); Henry Edward Bunbury, impaling Fox, NIF; same owner, again before death of 1st wife in 1828, quartered arms imp. Fox, as a Bart. (suc. 1821), F4336. (4)

Farquharson arms: John F. Esq Haughton Co Aberdeen, F10220; anon crest, NIF; Francis F. Finzean, sg'd: Griffiths & Weigalls sc. 3 St. James' Stt. London, F10219; William F., NIF. (4)

Mixed arms: Edward Harbord, F13653 & F13651 as 3rd Baron Suffield; anon, name in MS Robert Albion Cox Junr, NIF; JJ Harding, F13686; Geoffrey Fowell Buxton (1852-1929), director Barclays Bank, F4705. (5)

Halford/Holford arms: Charles Douglas Halford, NIF; Sir Henry Halford Bart, royal physician from George III to Victoria, F13268; Henry Price Holford (sic), very nice seal arm, F15060. (3)

Sir Alexander Hume PC (1675-1740), advocate, took name of Campbell, appointed 1704 to Court of Session as Lord Cessnook, ambassador to Denmark 1715-21 & to Congress at Cambray in 1722. Succ. father as 2nd Earl of Marchmont 1724, Viscount Blaslonberry. All his titles given on long inscriptions (see images) on Early Arm bookplates of 1707, 1721, 1722, 1725 (V697, V.2157, V.2161, V.2158); plus Sir Wm Purves Hume Campbell Bart of that Ilk, by Hector Gavin of Edinburgh. All NIF. (5)

Scottish Chip arm with supporters of Earl of Kinnoull [Hay] in which the 1st quarter is an augmentation to the Hay arms, F14196; Edward Wm Auriol Drummond Hay Esq HBM Consul General at Tangier, F14208; by JAC Harrison, Arthur WH Hay Drummond of Cromlix, WPB 1905. (3)

Badley 1904: large arm for Lyme (Thomas Wodehouse Legh, 2nd Baron Newton, 1857-1942). (1)
173 Fine Chip arm Sr Atwill Lake Bart, F17423; Jac arm Atwill Lake, F17422 & modern reproduction with name Atwell; crest for JWL (Sir James Winter Lake) F17429; Edward Lake crest, NIF. (4)
174 J Lane, Chip arm by W Henshaw, F17532; John Lane, eared shield, F17535; John Henry Harvey Vincent Lane, WPB 1905 by JAC Harrison; William Layton Lowndes, arm & George Alan Lowndes, crest, both NIF; Richd Leech, Chip arm, F17934; John Leach, eared arm, F17811. (7)
175 The Most Noble John [Manners] Duke of Rutland, Early arm, F19637; Lady Robert Manners, F19647; Manners [Baron] F19643; John Thomas Baron Manners, by Harrison, in brown; Manners Duke of Rutland, not a bookplate, by Clowes for *The British Magazine*, April 1761; Graham Manners Sutton, NIF; Thos Thoroton Esqr, Chip arm, F29406. (6+1)
176 Edward Nicholas Esqr of Gillingham in the County of Dorset: 1703, very fine condition large Early arm, F21787. He died in 1726. (1)
177 Sir Frederick Treves Bart, arm sgd: A Wyon F London but in fact by JAC Harrison, 1904, for the celebrated surgeon to the Royal Family. (1)
178 John Toke Esqr of Godinton Kent, Chip arm, F29541; Rev N Toke MA, double crest, NIF; Thos. Tooke, crest in garter, F29601; N Toke Coll Om Ani Socius 1763, Chip arm by Cole, F29542. (4)
179 Eared shield, Ormsby, Knockmore, F22403; The Earl of Chichester, the Pelham buckle & coronet, F23135; Arthur Pelham Clinton, full arm F6118; T Henry Papillon (impaling Pelham); Jac arm Thomas Pelham of Stanner in Sussex Esqr, F23144; Henry Pelham, Chip arm, F23143; seal The Arms of Lord Edward Pelham Clinton; spade shield Waldegrave Pelham Clay, F6015; Benjamin Clay, spade, F6003; Cecil Lister Kaye seal arm; W Waldegrave Pelham Clay, double crest, NIF. (11)
180 W&A Mussett arms: Alan Mackay & Harold Hamilton Broadmead. (2)
181 Michael Henry Mason, arm by Acheson Batchelor, 1927; Cole, Bristol by Allan Wyon, 1905. (2)
182 Warrington Hogg: 1893 design for AG and N Bell, with bells, F2081, but some marks in margins. (1)
183 Nevile Wilkinson: George Sidney Herbert, Eton & Magdalen & Herbert arms flank central frame, house view, in elaborate entablature. (1)
184 EGJ (unidentified): Thomas Bowes Leigh (1867-1947), art nouveau pict of woman with wings, arms outstretched, corner creased. (1)
185 Badeley: the small size 1912 arm plate for Earl of Cromer (Baring); anon seal arm for Alexander, 1st Baron Ashburton (Baring) F1443; arm for Lord Cromer. (3)
186 Pict arm for Head Pottinger Best,F2405 (Charles Best altered); W Harte Jac Arm by Bernigroth, F13948; Jac arm Richard Hulse of Lincoln's Inn Esqr, some stains, F15682. (3)
187 Chip arm Frederick Wollaston LLB, Oliver #690, F32338; SM[arkham] masonic by Kirk, F19723; CN Chip cypher (unidentified). (3)
188 Arthur Lord Kilbracken, arm 1910 by JD Coleridge; 1904 small size Sherborn arm for Christ Church, Oxford. (2)
189 Sidney Hunt: town view (Florence?) for AJ Elston; woodcut view of fells for Lawrence Burgess (artist not known); Ethel Cassels Gillespy (1870-1949): open book & fishing tackle for Harold A Whiffen, 1904. (3)
190 Wm Bell Scott: arm archway entrance to garden for Sir Walter Calverley Trevelyan Bart. F29799 (dates to 1857/8). (1)
191 GT Friend: Sailing ship, sea beasts etc in brown, sgd: FGH 1943. (1)
192 WPB 1908, Osmond decorative - books, skull, owl for Oswald Lewis (1)
193 Spade shield wreath arm, politician Samuel Whitbread Esqr 1758-1815, son of the brewery’s founder, F31492. Note the vine & barley. (1)
194 Peter de Vere Beauclerk Dewar, arm in b&w, another in full colour. (2)
195 Large anon garb & cross badge in colour of Brian North Lee, plus a tiny label for him by Ottmar Premstaller. (2)
196 Simon Brett: wood engraved arm, Nicholas Roy Alexander Schwatrz. (1)
197 Royal: LM (Princess Louise Margaret of Prussia, Duchess of Connaught) sgd: INV WPB 1905 but by JAC Harrison, decorative, Lee #118. Some defects in paper and stains. (1)
198 ROYAL: The Prince of Wales’s Library, full arm, badges & orders for Alexandra’s husband, later Edward VII, Lee #50. (1)
199 ROYAL – E VII Sandringham, larger size, Lee #55. (1)
200 ROYAL: wood engraving by Reynolds Stone, crest & calligraphy, Charles, Prince of Wales Tywysog Cymru, printed in brown at the late Michael Mitchell’s Libanus Press, 1970, mint condition. Most scarce. (1)
REPORT ON AUCTION 89 - HELD ON 7 DECEMBER 2019

Five committee members, supplemented by Messrs Robertson and Vever, consumed coffee & mince pies, and were joined in spirit by two dozen other members who had entered their bids in advance by email. In our president’s absence, Geoffrey Vever had been invited to assume the role of auctioneer, and the fierce cracks of his gavel were interspersed with the distant sound of carols in Wesley’s chapel above. Six members had provided much of the first half of the auction material, with most of the remainder coming from Catriona, widow of former member Ernest Pearce (1930-2012). Seven royal bookplates (lots 188-194) sold to buyers in China, Canada, and the UK for a total of £1,010 (three times their unduly conservative estimate). The unique sketch for a WBP-style pictorial for Annie Mary Gertrude Twemlow achieved £90. A late 17thC or early 18thC bookpile of Sir Philip Sydenham warranted its price of £85. To the same buyer at this same sum went Edith Greene’s bookplate for Lady Gregory, and also, for £65, engraver JAC Harrison’s design for himself. Twenty 19thC labels for ladies sold very well at £65 (lot 84, est £30). The 1977 book Reynolds Stone - Engravings realised £60, and Laurence Housman’s pictorial for S Matthewman fetched £55. Excluding seven royals mentioned above, 49 lots sold at £30 or above (total £2,059, est £1,273), 95 lots sold in the range £10 to £29 (total £1,847, est £1,538), just 6 lots sold at under £10 (£45, est £55), and there were 37 lots unsold (est £599). The £4,961 aggregate sales value (est £3,820) was increased by £459 from several duplicate lots.

1. NS 34 NS 67 NS 100 15 133 45 166 18
2. 26 35 22 68 NS 101 24 134 16 167 NS
3. 16 36 8 69 30 102 15 135 24 168 22
4. 20 37 18 70 15 103 45 136 18 169 22
5. 20 38 NS 71 NS 104 26 137 16 170 38
6. 22 39 8 72 NS 105 32 138 26 171 26
7. 20 40 60 73 NS 106 30 139 24 172 30
8. 12 41 28 74 NS 107 45 140 28 173 NS
9. 14 42 19 75 NS 108 20 141 28 174 35
10. 26 43 18 76 20 109 14 142 24 175 24
11. 10 44 NS 77 34 110 20 143 27 176 34
12. 12 45 26 78 10 111 22 144 45 177 20
13. 14 46 NS 79 25 112 30 145 36 178 25
14. 36 47 10 80 14 113 17 146 32 179 18
15. 14 48 NS 81 NS 114 30 147 44 180 22
16. 20 49 10 82 8 115 34 148 NS 181 NS
17. 15 50 90 83 18 116 46 149 32 182 40
18. 15 51 NS 84 65 117 12 150 45 183 32
19. 14 52 NS 85 12 118 15 151 25 184 15
20. NS 53 20 86 NS 119 25 152 35 185 85
21. NS 54 20 87 NS 120 85 153 40 186 NS
22. 10 55 16 88 15 121 35 154 45 187 35
23. 17 56 15 89 15 122 44 155 26 188 140
24. 8 57 26 90 18 123 15 156 40 189 100
25. NS 58 22 91 40 124 NS 157 NS 190 140
26. NS 59 32 92 30 125 30 158 28 191 180
27. NS 60 20 93 NS 126 18 159 26 192 90
28. 12 61 18 94 NS 127 44 160 55 193 170
29. 9 62 14 95 NS 128 33 161 25 194 190
30. 14 63 12 96 10 129 26 162 32
31. 20 64 26 97 NS 130 50 163 30
32. 17 65 NS 98 22 131 50 164 30 Total
33. 45 66 NS 99 NS 132 65 165 14 £4,961